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conlino – the colours of clay

“Our passion for earth is what 
motivates us every day to find  
new solutions and develop new 
products – for you, your home  
and your environment.”
Jörg Meyer, Director of conluto

The benefits of conluto: 

•	 Personal assistance
•	 Innovative solutions
•	 Ecologically sound
•	 Seminars and workshops 
•	 Experts in earth building 
•	 since 1993

The conlino range of products is made exclusively of natural materials. 
The colours of the paints and plasters are a product of the earths and 
clay minerals used, with additional pure ultramarine pigment used 
only for the blue tones. These natural blends lend surfaces a calm, 
harmonious but nuanced appearance. And even a 2 mm thick layer of 
deco clay facing plaster is already sufficient to have a beneficial effect 
on room humidity. Because conlino products are made of pure earths 
and clays, they do not yellow with age. Likewise, clay surfaces do not 
have an electrostatic surface that attracts dust. The conlino range of 
products can be used to create natural, warm interior surfaces of high 
durability that will last for years to come.

What the symbols mean:

Straightforward technique

Straightforward for people with moderate plastering skills

Advanced technique for people with good plastering skills

conlino is a range of products by conluto. conluto has been producing 
and developing innovative, contemporary earth building products since 
1993 from its base in Blomberg in the Westphalia region of Germany.
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Deco clay facing plaster: 
Our deco clay facing plaster is a coloured facing plaster with 
a subtle cloudy effect that is applied in a thin layer with a 
smoothing trowel and then worked to achieve the desired 
surface finish. Special surface effects can be achieved by 
mixing in conlino surface finish effect materials.

Brush-applied clay plaster: 
Brush-applied clay plaster contains a pearlescent sand to 
create a granular surface texture and is applied with a broad 
glaze brush or lambswool paint roller. The fine surface texture 
gives darker colours a stronger deeper appearance. 

Clay paint:
Clay paint has an even, matt surface appearance and exhibits 
good filling properties and coverage. It is typically applied 
using a paint roller. The material’s crystalline structure lends 
wall surfaces a finely nuanced finish.

Clay smoothing plaster:
Clay smoothing plaster is a fine-grain facing plaster with 
satin-matt sheen that can be used to achieve high-quality 
interior surface finishes using the natural colours of clay. It is 
applied in a very thin layer with a smoothing trowel, and then 
compressed and polished. 

Preparing the substrate:

For best results using conlino products, it is important to 
properly prepare the surface onto which the plaster will 
be applied. conlino products are finishing plasters and are 
not suitable for filling holes or levelling uneven underlying 
surfaces. A range of suitable base coat plasters and primers 
are described in conluto Work sheet 5.1 “Clay Plasters”. If in 
doubt, contact us for advice and further details.

conlino surface finishes:
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conlino deco clay facing plasters combine the natural charm of a clay 
plaster with a special finish quality, whether as a dense, porous plaster 
or sponged smooth to give a cloudy effect. They are a good choice not 
just for achieving unique surface finishes but also for improving the 
indoor room climate. On suitable substrates, they transport, and even 
improve, the beneficial properties of the underlying layer. Deco clay 
facing plaster is applied at a maximum thickness of 2 mm.

The right tools: 
•	 Clean bucket or mixing trough
•	 Power drill with mixing attachment 
•	 Trowel, stainless steel smoother and Japanese trowels  

(metal or plastic)
•	 Sponged float, fine and coarse, tiling sponge
•	 Masking tape and covering material
Tip: The better the condition of the tools, the better the quality of the 
end result.

Preparing substrates for deco clay facing plaster
The plaster substrate must be dry, firm, clean, free of oily or barrier-
forming coatings and sufficiently rough. The substrate should exhibit 
even suction characteristics across its surface. Surfaces with irregular 
suction characteristics as well as plasterboard and plaster fibreboard, 
and all surfaces not suitable for plastering must first be primed with 
conluto coarse primer (Art. No. 00.990.1-2). Scrim reinforcement tape 
should be applied to the junctions between dry lining boards. 
Tip: A better result can be obtained by applying two consecutive layers 
of deco clay facing plaster, especially on earth plaster substrates and 
substrates with primed or low-suction surfaces. An initial thin layer is 
applied as a quick first coat, followed by a second coat once the first 
has dried.

Mixing:
1. The earth gives the plaster its colour. conlino deco clay facing plas-

ters are comprised of a blend of earths with different moisture 
absorption properties. The amount of mixing water therefore varies 
depending on the colour – see the coloured label of the packaging 
for precise details. Add the powdered plaster mix – breaking down 
any lumps – to the required quantity of clean, cold water and mix 
in with the powered plaster stirrer.   
Tip: The mixed plaster consistency should be neither too thin 
(difficult to smooth) nor too thick (difficult to apply).

Deco clay facing plaster
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2. The deco facing plaster mix will appear darker when wet but dries 
much lighter.

3. Allow the mixed deco facing plaster to soak for 15 minutes and 
then work through thoroughly once more.

4. Large quantities of plaster can be mixed using conventional plaste-
ring machines (see the conluto work sheet on plastering machines).

5. Once mixed, plaster mortar remains usable for several days if kept 
in a closed container.

Techniques

Finely sponged deco clay plaster with a natural sheen 
and subtle cloudy appearance: 

Plaster application: 
1. Apply the plaster mortar with a stainless steel smoothing trowel or 

a Japanese fine plaster trowel (e.g. Art. No. 50.902.21) at a uniform 
thickness of max. 2 mm. 

2. Smooth the surface to an even, smooth finish. 
Tip: Use a plastic Japanese trowel (Art. No. 50.903.21) to smooth 
bumps and ridges created when applying the plaster with a trowel.

Surface finishing: 
1. As soon as the clay plaster has a leather-like surface hardness –  

usually after a few hours, depending on the suction of the  
substrate – rub down the surface with a sponged float (Art. No. 
50.004) or tiling sponge. If the granularity of the facing plaster is 
too coarse, the plaster is either not sufficiently dry or the sponge  
is too wet. Leather-like hardness means the plaster no longer  
sticks to one’s fingers.

2. Once the plaster has fully dried, rub off any remaining loose 
particles on the surface. Either wet the surface lightly using a spray 
bottle and rub lightly with a coarse sponged float (Art. No. 50.005), 
or wipe down the surface with a lightly wetted, well-squeezed 
sponge. This brings out the shimmering quality of the plaster and 
improves the plaster’s resistance to abrasion. The surface acquires 
a subtle cloudy surface finish. If the sponge is too wet, the surface 
will be roughened and the cloudy surface effect heightened.  
Tip: For dark colours, it can be advisable to add a little coloured 
plaster powder to the water when sponging the surface. This helps 
to evenly spread the distribution of colour.

3. The drying time varies from 1-2 days depending on the substrate. 

Applying the plaster with a smoothing trowel

Smoothing the plaster with a plastic Japanese trowel

Rubbing down the surface with a fine sponged float

Final wipe-down of the surface with a tiling sponge
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Fine sponged deco clay facing plaster with natural 
surface finish effect materials

Add the desired quantity of surface finish effect material (see the 
conluto Work sheet on “Surface finish effect materials”) to a sack of 
deco clay facing plaster dry mortar and mix into the dry powder with a 
mixer for at least 1 minute. Then add the powder to the mixing water. 
Note that the quantity of mixing water may need adjusting depending 
on the effect material added.
Tip: The effect can vary considerably depending on the colour of the 
plaster. It is advisable to undertake a sufficiently large trial surface in 
advance.

Using surface finish effect materials:

•	 Straw fibres, glinting golden strands (Art. No. 50.030)
•	 Ground pearl shell, pearlescent shimmer (Art. No. 50.031)
•	 Mica mineral, metallic glitter (Art. No. 50.033)

The material is prepared as described above. To heighten the surface 
finish effect, lightly wet the dry surface with a fine spray and rub 
down with a coarse sponged float (Art. No. 50.005). This removes 
any loose fine particles on the surface, allowing the effect to become 
more visible. Straw fibres add a natural irregular grain to surfaces and 
give darker colours an evenly distributed speckle. Mineral additives 
give deco clay facing plasters a glossy sheen. Mica minerals give light-
coloured plasters the appearance of a stone-like plaster. The quality 
of the plaster surface shifts as the additives reflect the changing light, 
giving each space a specific character.

•	 Mica mineral (Art. Nr. 50.034) 

Advanced technique for people with good plastering skills.

Through the addition of mica mineral, deco clay facing plasters 
acquire the character of a coarse plaster with a reflective 
component.
Apply the first coat evenly to the substrate without the addition 
of the surface finish effect material. Then add the mica mineral 
to the mix of the second coat and spread evenly over the 
surface. Additional mixing water may be required. Once the 
plaster has reached a leather-like hardness, scratch the surface 
with the long edge of the smoothing float, held at 90° to the 
wall, and then smooth down again loosely with the flat surface 
but without applying any pressure.

Shell CP 146 with pearlescent sand

Chestnut CP 121 with straw fibres

Edelweiss CP 100 with mica mineral

Ochre clay CP 140 with mica mineral
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Deco clay facing plaster compacted and smoothed

The slightly porous surface of this plaster, compacted to a smooth finish 
using a trowel, creates spaces of timeless elegance and lasting beauty.
Apply the first coat in the same colour. Once dried to a leather-like 
hardness, felt the surface with a sponged rubbing float. Once the 
first coat has fully dried, apply the second coat at a uniform thickness 
using a stainless steel trowel. Once the new surface is leather-dry, 
rub it down with a slightly wetted sponged float (Art. No. 50.004) 
and simultaneously smooth with a plastic Japanese trowel (Art. 
No. 50.903.21) applying slight pressure while holding the trowel at 
a shallow angle so that the rubbed off grain is pressed into the still 
slightly damp plaster surface. 

Trowelled plaster technique 

The trowelled plaster technique gives fine plasters a human quality by 
leaving traces of the hand of the plasterer in the surface. Numerous 
different variants exist. Apply the first coat in the same colour. As 
before, felt the surface once it has reached a leather-hard state and 
then allow to fully dry. Apply the second coat using a trowel and then 
work by pressing the long edge of the trowel into the fresh plaster and 
swiping a section smooth while applying slight pressure. The resulting 
trowel marks remain visible as a slight bulge or ridge in the plaster.
Tip: Sharp edges or high ridges can be made less pronounced once 
the plaster has hardened slightly by using a trowel at a shallow angle 
without applying pressure.

Decorative techniques

Sgraffito  technique
The first coat is applied in a colour of one’s choice. The second coat 
follows in another colour according to the procedure described for 
sponged surfaces (see page 5). Once the surface is fully dry and has 
been rubbed down, a pattern or stencil motif can be traced or drawn 
onto the surface and then subsequently scratched out with a suitable 
tool. To this end the surface is wetted with a fine spray of water. The 
sgraffito technique creates relief-like structures and contrasting colours 
in which the colour of the base coat shows through where lines or 
surfaces have been scraped or scratched out.
Tip: Mask areas well and remove dust at regular intervals!

Trowelled plaster technique

Deco clay facing plaster, Ardesia CP 110

smoothed sponged

Sgraffito technique
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Stencil applications
We offer a range of conlino stencils (see our conlino Stencils Catalogue 
for further information) for especially attractive wall effects on deco 
clay facing plaster. First, fix the stencil sheet at the desired position to 
the wall with adhesive tape. Then load some deco clay facing plaster 
onto a stainless steel smoothing trowel and apply evenly in one swift 
movement over the stencil, taking care to avoid plaster getting under 
the stencil. This is most effective when applying the smoothing trowel 
at a shallow angle over the surface. Repeat if necessary to ensure that 
all sections of the stencil motif have been plastered over, filling in any 
holes if needed. Then remove the stencil from the wall by pulling it 
away in one go. The stencil can be re-used if cleaned immediately after 
use. 

Junctions between colours, mixing colours and fixing
•	 Junctions between two separate areas of colour are best achieved 

with the help of masking tape. To ensure good adhesion on clay 
plaster, we recommend silver fabric tape. It is important that the 
underlying plaster is fully dry before applying the masking tape. 
Remove the masking tape carefully soon after finishing plastering 
work.

•	 To achieve gradual transitions between areas of colour, the 
approximate transition zone should first be marked in pencil on 
the wall or surface. Apply the first colour up to the marking. In 
the transition zone, load both colours onto the smoother and 
mix slightly before applying in a strip. Repeat the procedure with 
the next colour and so on. When rubbing down the surface, it is 
important to work with two sponges to prevent one colour being 
rubbed into the next.

•	 All of the conlino deco clay facing plasters can be mixed with one 
another. Natural pigments can also be added (up to max. 8%) to 
adjust the tone of the plaster.

•	 The stability of the deco clay facing plaster can be improved 
by applying casein primer (Art. No. 00.990.5) to any of the 
aforementioned techniques. The casein primer is applied evenly 
with a ceiling or façade brush with natural bristles. When applying 
transparent fixative, always work from bottom to top to avoid the 
primer running.

“Water bearers” stencil, Art. No. 51.022

Gradual transition between colours

Clear junction between colours
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conlino brush-applied clay plasters combine the attraction of a clay 
plaster surface texture with the ease of using a clay paint in one 
product, and have a fine textured surface finish. The addition of conlino 
brush-applied clay plaster additive (Art. No. 19.505) to a conlino clay 
paint results in a clay plaster that can be applied with a brush. The 
fine sand particles in the additive help to make dark colours in the 
clay paint appear more pronounced. conlino brush-applied clay plaster 
can be painted onto all suitably absorbent and firm substrates. The 
natural texture of the fine sand particles also lends smooth surfaces, 
for example plasterboard panels, a pleasing sense of solidity. conlino 
brush-applied clay plaster has good filling properties and coverage.

The right tools:
•	 Clean bucket
•	 Power drill with mixing attachment 
•	 Glaze brush (Art. No. 50.081) or lambswool paint roller
•	 Masking tape and covering material
Tip: The better the condition of the tools, the better the quality of the 
end result.

Preparing substrates for clay paints and brush-applied clay plasters
conlino clay paints and brush-applied plasters can be applied to all 
stable backgrounds. The substrate must be dry, clean, stable and 
sufficiently absorbent. Oily or barrier-forming coatings as well as stains 
and dust should be removed. Very smooth and not very absorbent 
surfaces (for example wallpaper) should be examined to ensure good 
adhesion so that they cannot come loose. Any loose old paint or wall-
paper should be removed. Surfaces with different suction characteris-
tics should be primed with conlino casein primer (Art. No. 00.990.5). If 
in doubt, undertake a trial on a sufficiently large surface.

Anrühren: 
1. conlino brush-applied clay plaster additive is specially made to 

harmonise with conlino clay paint. Add it to the dry clay paint 
powder and mix in thoroughly.

2. Add water to the mixing container. When applying with a paint 
roller, approx. 1100 – 1200 ml of water is required per kg brush-
applied plaster powder. When applying with a glaze brush 1100 
– 1300 ml of water is required. The amount of water can vary 
depending on the colour used.

3. Leave the mixed brush-applied clay plaster to stand for 30 minutes 
and then work through thoroughly once more. 

Brush-applied clay plaster
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4. When working, the mixture should be stirred at intervals to prevent 
the sand sinking to the bottom.

5. Mixed material can be stored for at least 24 hours if kept in a 
closed container.

Techniques

Applying brush-on plaster with a glaze brush

Applying brush-applied clay plaster:

•	 Variant 1        
When applying brush-on plaster with a glaze brush, it’s important 
to first apply an even undercoat in the same colour. Depending 
on the substrate, this can be done in the same or in two separate 
steps. This undercoat can be either a clay paint or a brush-applied 
clay plaster, and is most easily applied using a paint roller and 
then worked over again with a brush. If a brush-applied plaster 
is used for the undercoat, the granular texture of the end result 
will be stronger. If a clay paint is used for the undercoat, the 
brush strokes of the topcoat will be more visible in the end result. 

•	 Variant 2   
Apply the brush-applied clay plaster in a cross-wise motion with a 
glaze brush as if drawing horizontal figures of eight on the wall. Lift 
the brush away from the wall at the outer curves of the eight, so that 
the wall surface is covered evenly in a cross-wise brush strokes.  
Tip: Hold the glaze brush near to or directly at the brush head. 

•	 Variant 3    
When painting a gradual transition between two colours, begin by 
painting one colour up to the line where the transition begins. In the 
transition zone, paint the two different colours alternately into one 
another. Finally, paint the second colour using a fresh, clean brush.  

Brush-applied clay plaster in a cross-wise pattern
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Applying brush-on plaster with a paint roller

Applying brush-on clay plaster:
•	 Depending on the background, apply 2–3 coats with a paint roller, 

taking care to ensure good coverage using even roller movements. 
Use a small paint roller for edge and corner junctions between 
wall / ceiling surfaces.       
Tip: Start at the top! Apply the brush-applied plaster with a roller 
and then, while still wet, work over with a conlino glaze brush in a 
cross-wise motion.

Sanding brush-applied clay plaster surfaces

•	 Apply the brush-applied clay plaster as described above with a 
brush or roller. 

Once fully dry, sand the surface lightly, either by hand or using a 
machine, using 150-grit sandpaper or finer. This reveals the fine sand 
particles creating a stone plaster effect.
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clay paints can be applied to all suitably absorbent and stable substrates 
and produce an even, matt and vapour-permeable surface finish with 
brilliant, colour-fast earth tones. The resulting subtle cloudy appearance 
is a characteristic of the natural composition of the paint’s material. 

Mixing colours
conlino clay paints are available in 36 different colours. All colours are 
a product of the earth and clay used in their mixture. All colours can be 
mixed with one another.
While blue earth tones do occur naturally, they are comparatively rare. 
To achieve our blue colour tones we therefore mix in a little additional 
ultramarine pigment. It is non-toxic, colour-fast and heat resistant. 

Pigments 
Additional pigments can be added to clay paints if desired up to a 
proportion of 8 % by weight. Pigments are typically added directly 
to the mixing water (break down any lumps before adding) prior to 
mixing the paint. If pigments need to be added afterwards to adjust 
the colour, mix them first with a little water before adding to the clay 
paint and mixing well. 

Mixing your own colours is fun! Give your interiors the colour you want. 
The balanced blends of earth and clay in conlino clay paints provide a 
good basis for calm, harmonious room interiors.

The right tools: 
•	 Clean bucket
•	 Power drill with mixing attachment
•	 Lambswool paint roller
•	 Masking tape and covering material
Tip: The better the condition of the tools, the better the quality of the 
end result.

Mixing: 
1. Begin by adding water to the mixing container. When applying with 

a paint roller, approx. 1100 –1200 ml of water is required per kg 
clay paint powder. The amount of water required can vary depen-
ding on the colour used.

2. Add conlino clay paint to the water and mix well for at least 2 
minutes with the drill’s mixer attachment. 

3. Leave the mixed clay paint to stand for 30 minutes and then work 
through thoroughly once more.  

4. Mixed material can be stored for at least 24 hours if kept in a 
closed container. 

Clay paint
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Techniques

Applying clay paint with a paint roller

Applying clay paint:
•	 Depending on the background, apply 1–3 coats with a paint roller. 

Take care to ensure good coverage using even movements to 
create a fine, continuous and homogenous surface finish. 

Applying clay paint with a glaze brush

•	 Depending on the background, apply 2–3 coats with a glaze brush 
in a cross-wise motion as if drawing horizontal figures of eight 
on the wall. The surface should be covered evenly with cross-
wise brush strokes, resulting in a more animated texture with 
Mediterranean flair.

Stencil applications

conlino’s stencils are designed by the illustrator and artist Markus 
Wortmann touch of art. See our conlino Stencils Catalogue for further 
information and inspiration!

•	 Using stencils with a brush:
Fix the stencil sheet at the desired position to the wall with adhesive 
tape and generously mask the surrounding area. Stencilled areas can 
be created using conlino clay paints or water-soluble pigments. Mix 
the paint or pigment to a viscous consistency and then apply using 
a special stencil brush. For more precise control, tape the bristles 
together, leaving about 2 mm of the bristles showing. To avoid the 
paint bleeding beneath the stencil, dip the brush only slightly in the 
paint and then stipple onto the open sections of the stencil holding the 
brush at a right-angle to the wall. Repeat the process until the surface 
is well covered. Finally, remove the stencil carefully from the wall. It can 
be re-used immediately if required.
Tip: A faded antique effect can be created by applying the stencil brush 
more gently.
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Clay smoothing plasters are in a class of their own, and are perfect for 
creating unique, refined finishes for interiors with a highly personal 
character. The specific composition of conlino clay smoothing plasters 
makes it possible to produce very smooth, highly compressed surface 
finishes with a satin-gloss sheen that can be polished to shiny gloss 
with wax and yet retain the vapour-permeable characteristics of a clay 
plaster.

Mixing: 
1. Begin by adding water to the mixing container. When applying with 

a paint roller, approx. 400 –600 ml of water is required per kg clay 
smoothing plaster powder. The amount of water required can vary 
depending on the colour used.

2. Add conlino clay smoothing plaster to the water and mix well for 
at least 3 minutes with the drill’s mixer attachment.

3. Leave the mixed clay smoothing plaster to stand for 30 minutes 
and then work through thoroughly once more. The plaster mass 
should have an even, paste-like consistency.

4. Mixed material can be stored for at least 24 hours if kept in a 
closed container.

Applying clay smoothing plaster with a trowel
1. Clay smoothing plasters are best applied to a flat fine-finish clay 

plaster that has been rubbed smooth.
2. To reduce and equalise the suction characteristics of the substrate, 

apply a casein primer as per the instructions.
3. Apply the clay smoothing plaster with a metal or plastic Japanese 

smoothing trowel (e.g. Art. No. 50.902.21), trowelling the plaster 
on very thinly in short sections. Very little plaster is needed 
(max. 0.1 – 0.2 mm thick): just enough to fill the pores in the 
underlying surfaces and compress the surface finish. When using 
a metal trowel, a degree of metal abrasion can occur which can 
be desirable depending on the colour and intended surface finish.

4. Repeat the process 2 – 4 times, taking care to ensure the surface 
can dry after each application. The final surface will have a satin-
matt sheen.

5. Special effects can be achieved by changing colours between 
coats.        
Tip: The more the surface is worked, the less even it will look.

Clay smoothing plaster

Smoothing conlino casein primer  
with a plastic Japanese smoothing trowel

Applying conlino casein primer  
with a plastic Japanese smoothing trowel
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6. Once all layers have dried, apply conlino casein primer (Art. No. 
00.990.5) from bottom to top with a foam paint roller and then 
spread and compact it with a conlino Japanese trowel made of 
plastic.

7. After this layer has dried, apply conluto carnauba wax emulsion 
(Art. No. 00.420.1) with a paint roller and likewise spread and 
compact it with a Japanese trowel made of plastic. A metal trowel 
can result in streaks and indentations occurring in the surface. To 
avoid this, use a plastic trowel.

8. If a high-gloss finish is desired, leave to dry for approx. 6 hours and 
then polish the waxed surface with a polishing pad.

Get creative!

Try out different techniques using conlino 
clay paints. Decorative techniques such as 
applying paint as a glaze or with a sponge, 
crumpled cloth or patterned roller are all 
possible and easy to do using clay paints. 

conluto conducts regular training seminars 
in which you can learn how to achieve 
different conlino surface finishes under 
expert instruction.

See our homepage www.conluto.de 
for more information on seminars and 
workshops.
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